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COMPREHENSION [20 min.]In Section A, B and C you will hear

everything once only. Listen carefully and then answer the questions

that follow. Mark the correct response for each question. SECTION

A STATEMENTIn this section you will hear seven statements. At the

end of the statement you will be given 10 seconds to answer each of

the following seven question. Now listen to the statements. 1. What

does the statement mean? ____A. U.S. benefited a great deal from

the rain.B. There is too much water in some parts due to the rain.C.

It rained slightly and had little influence on the Americans.D. It

seldom rains in the United States.正确答案是2. Which of the

following statements is CORRECT? ____A. The meeting started

punctually at 10.a.m.B. The meeting lasted until 10 this morning.C.

The meeting ended at 10 a.m.D. The meeting was to open at 10.正确

答案是3. What would the speaker probably do? ____A. He would

certainly visit his friends during the vacation.B. He would probably

go to the travel agency for information.C. He would make a hotel

reservation immediately.D. He would like to stay at home.正确答案

是4. What does the speaker means is that ____A. he prefers

monuments to museums.B. he prefers museums to monuments.C.

he shows interest in neither.D. he expresses same interest in both.正

确答案是5. Mary now reads ____A. 8 books a month.B. 2 books a

month.C. everything in a month.D. as many books as before.正确答



案是6. What dose the speaker actually mean? ____A. I knew you

because you lived around here.B. I didnt visit you because I didnt

know your address.C. I didnt visit because you lived too far away.D.

I knew you and I used to visit you a lot.正确答案是7. What does the

statement imply? ____A. Too many people may spoil a good

place.B. The more people who know about it, the better.C. It is an

ugly place in every way.D. Everyone knows it is paradise forever.正

确答案是 SECTION B CONVERSATIONIn this section, you will

hear eight short conversations between two speakers. At the end of

each conversation you will be given 10 seconds to answer each of the

following eight questions. Now listen to the conversation. 8.

Tomorrow they will probably ____A. paint the bathroom.B. do

some running.C. do some shopping.D. stay at home.正确答案是9.

What does the woman imply? ____A. She likes salad very much.B.

She is fed up with having salad.C. They often have salad for

supper.D. They are too old to eat salad.正确答案是10. Whats the

probable relationship between the two speakers? ____A. Teacher

and student.B. Doctor and patient.C. Manager and clerk.D.

Saleswoman and customer.正确答案是 100Test 下载频道开通，
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